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Te interesa comprar o vender nuestro periódico?
Te gustaría aparecer?
¡¡¡Contáctanos!!!
Princetonians working for a Friendlier World.

A Human Rights Friendly School places human rights at the heart of the learning experience and makes human rights an integral part of everyday school life. From the way decisions are made in schools, to the way people treat each other, to the curriculum and extra-curricular activities on offer, right down to the very surroundings in which students are taught, the school becomes an exemplary model for human rights education.

A Human Rights Friendly School is founded on principles of equality, dignity, respect, non-discrimination and participation. It is a school community where human rights are learned, taught, practised, respected, protected and promoted. Human Rights Friendly Schools are inclusive environments where all are encouraged to take active part in school life, regardless of status or role, and where cultural diversity is celebrated. Young people and the school community learn about human rights by putting them into practice every day.

We congratulate our Elementary, Jr High and High School students on their

4 A FRIENDLIER WORLD 2015-2016  
BECAUSE WE CARE

Hello! Good Bye! Thank you!

Speak out! If you see someone else being harassed.
Simulador Bolsa Mexicana de Valores

Por Mariela Celaya Lamarque

El 28 de septiembre del año en curso se realizó un simulador en la Bolsa Mexicana de Valores de la cd. de Méjico en el que participamos más de 150 alumnos de diferentes colegios, evento del que pude enterarme gracias al boletín colocado por Psicología del colegio donde además se informaba de las inscripciones al mismo.

Fue una experiencia muy padre y divertida, trabajamos en equipos de 6 integrantes, a cada equipo se nos entregó un talonario para comprar o vender acciones, se debía entregar un recibo a una mesa llamada corre, quienes a su vez llevaban el registro de cada equipo.

El evento duró aproximadamente 15 minutos, al término del cual se nombraban a los equipos, al banco que iban representando, cuánto compraron, cuánto vendieron y por supuesto cuánto perdieron.

A los primeros 3 lugares se les entregó un reconocimiento de la Bolsa Mexicana de Valores y un regalo de la Universidad Panamericana. Comparto con la gran Familia Princeton mi “2 lugar“ y me gustaría sugerir la asistencia a este tipo de eventos, para todo aquel que tenga contemplado estudiar Economía, Administración o carreras afines.
The mystery, suspense, horror, and fear of death are feelings that prevail during the month of October. This tension has its climax in the dark 31st with one of my favorite festivities, Halloween. Participating in a costume party, elaborating disguises, getting together with your family members and eating strange food (witch fingers, brain jello, bleeding cake, etc.) is wonderful.

But, I cannot have enough of this party. One day is not enough. In a glimpse, Halloween is over and my disappointment is enormous. Therefore, in the past few years, I have decided to extend Halloween celebration from October 1 to October 31. I celebrate it by reading horror stories and books. This is kind of a personal month-long celebration (which can be a yearlong celebration, if you like…).

I would enjoy sharing some of the stories and books that I have read so that you can also stretch the joy of the Halloween season as long as you please.

My favorite Halloween book is “The Halloween Tree” by Ray Bradbury (science-fiction and horror American writer). This book was written in 1972 and it is a fantasy novel in which a group of boys go out on Halloween to trick-or-treat and one of them (Pipkin) is abducted mysteriously and they have to find him.
INORGÁNICO
What is the Future of Journalism?  by

Yoshuany Frida Rejon Fuertes.

“I’m amazed at how much the news has changed ever the years because my parents used to read the newspaper and I used to solve the Sudoku in the newspaper, when I was little, but now we get our news from the television and internet.”

The news industry has had a rough decade. Print readership is steadily declining, newspapers are closing, and journalists with decades of experience are being laid off.

The problem is that print media is dying. Since the first facts of electronic media and print media has always felt an undue threat. First was the radio and then to the television. Now the internet is apparently up against the vast and widely spread print media. Or print media is dying, is a question that a lot of marketers ask themselves from time to time. Whether they believe in the power of the printed word or choose to put all their advertising dollars into digital media. In response, major newspapers have made considerable changes. They’re attempting to combat diminishing reader interest by shortening stories, adding commentary, and most notably, using social media to their advantage.

with the dawn of a new era of technology and hyper-connectivity, both national and international journalism will soon reach a crisis point. The printed press is in danger of extinction, while the internet keeps on growing and growing. Continue reading on
Nos complace participarles que algunos de nuestros alumnos de Preparatoria asistieron al **MEXMUN ( MODELO DE NACIONES UNIDAS MÉXICO )** en el Tecnológico de Monterrey el pasado 24 de Octubre del año en curso. Felicitamos a todos los participantes y en forma muy especial al **alumno Ignacio Sada Sálomon, quien fue premiado como mejor delegado en el Comité WHO ( World Health Organization ) Comité Mundial de Salud.** Los alumnos que asistieron a dicho evento comentan haber disfrutado del desarrollo del modelo y manifiestan el deseo de que el próximo décimo aniversario del modelo PRINCETON MUN a celebrarse el próximo 4 de febrero, sea todo un éxito.
We congratulate our Little Princetonians for their 2nd place at the XII Olinca Fifth years primary debates, awarded with a 2nd place and having Lauren Arnold Ituarte as Best debater.

- Norma Cristobal Guerrero
- Renata Cortes Diaz
- Vanessa Bernal Hernandez
- Miguel Angel Dominguez
- Inka Maya
- Tamara Sanchez Casanova

Miss Itziar Celis Nuñez our English Coordinator and Mr. Enrique Morales Giron our EFL Teacher for their incredible work with our students. Constructive speeches and communication skills were part of their after school work.

"Media access should be restricted for children our age."
Our Princeton journey began when we arrived at Puerto Escondido’s airport. We took a bus to Ventanilla. Ventanilla is a rural community with a beautiful beach in the Pacific Ocean. We ate a delicious fish meal and then travelled to Escobilla by bus. Escobilla is also a rural community.

The biologist Alejandro Cadaval Narezo, who organized this trip, explained that we couldn’t swim in Ventanilla because crocodiles meander on the beach at night. In Escobilla there are no crocodiles so we could swim safely. The waves in Escobilla are very big but the water is warm and clear. After having lots of fun in the waves, darkness fell and we had to go back to Ventanilla in order to catch our first glimpse of the new born baby turtles. We went in the van to go to the trip. Before we watched the turtles, we ate our delicious dinner of tacos with cream and green sauce in a restaurant near the beach. The people who attended us in the restaurant were people who are protecting the natural reserve against the illegal turtle hunting in which illegal hunters sell turtle skin and their eggs and meat as food. In order to have access to the beach you need a permit, a bracelet that enables you to walk in the natural reserve. The guides told us that the turtles with long tail are males and the turtles with short tail are females. Some lazy turtle mothers were beginning to lay their eggs. We had to keep our distance and we had to be quiet. The nest was already digged out in the sand and the mother turtle expelled 60 round-wide eggs. The eggs with a temperature of 30 degrees were baby female turtles and those with a temperature of 23 degrees were male baby turtles. Emerging from their eggs, the gulf turtles began their wobbly walk from their sand nests to the ocean. Dozens of little turtles guided by the moon and the ocean’s smell and roar dipped in the salty water to begin their journey. Our biologist told us not to turn on the light of our lamps because the turtles can follow the light, so we had to use red
We had to keep our distance and we had to be quiet. The nest was already dug out in the sand and the mother turtle expelled 60 round-wide eggs. The eggs with a temperature of 30 degrees were baby female turtles and those with a temperature of 23 degrees were male baby turtles. Emerging from their eggs, the gulf turtles began their wobbly walk from their sand nests to the ocean. Dozens of little turtles guided by the moon and the ocean’s smell and roar dipped in the salty water to begin their journey. Our biologist told us not to turn on the light of our lamps because the turtles can follow the light, so we had to use red lights to watch the turtles clearly. The next day, we went to the mangrove swamp in Venta-nilla on a boat and we watched some crocodiles, bird divers, iguanas and one spider hiding between the roots. Read more on www.colegio-princeton.edu.mx VOICE
DESPERTEMOS!!
Por Martha Torres

La drogadicción es un grave problema en México y en muchos países a nivel mundial. La drogadicción no hace diferencia entre jóvenes, chicos, adultos, pobres, ricos; sin embargo, son los adolescentes y jóvenes quienes están siendo más afectados, en ocasiones llegando a la muerte por falta de información e inmadurez.

El 03 de Noviembre, los padres de familia y alumnos del Colegio Princeton, tuvimos el privilegio de asistir a la Conferencia de Educación sobre Adicciones impartida por los conferencistas Alejandro Candela y Salvador Kleinbaum. Esta charla fue patrocinada por la familia Saucedo Moreno, quienes preocupados por la problemática que están causando las drogas decidieron compartir esta información con todos los padres y así tener un arma más para ayudar a nuestros hijos en este mundo lleno de información donde nuestros hijos viven mal informados.

El tener familiares, hermanos, primos, amigos, conocidos, con un problema de drogas es realmente devastador para los que lo vivimos. No podemos quedarnos solamente de espectadores.

Como padres de familia debemos hacernos las siguientes preguntas:
¿Conocen nuestros hijos la realidad sobre las drogas?
¿Estamos realmente presentes en la vida de nuestros hijos?
¿Hemos visto y hablado con ellos sobre algún cambio en su comportamiento habitual?
¿Sabemos quiénes son sus amigos?
¿Pongo límites y consecuencias en los comportamientos de mis hijos?

Nosotros como padres tenemos toda la responsabilidad de cuidar a nuestros hijos y darles la mayor información y la confianza de acercarse a nosotros y hablar cualquier cosa. Sin embargo, no debemos confundir nuestro papel de padres y este debe estar siempre por encima del papel de “amigo”. Las drogas destruyen y seguirán destruyendo a miles de jóvenes por el simple hecho, como dijo el Lic. Candela en su charla, “estamos dejando que los vendedores de drogas sean más abusados que nosotros”. Son ellos los que están ganando a nuestros muchachos.
Para Gaby Saucedo, madre de familia de nuestro colegio, “los valores como familia se han perdido y de ahí es de donde podemos partir; estamos en una lucha contra las personas que venden drogas. Los papás debemos de saber con quién están nuestros hijos, amigos, familia de esos amigos. A qué hora salen, a qué hora llegan. Sobre todo, ¿Qué ejemplo estamos dando a nuestros hijos?”

Las consecuencias de las drogas son severas en la salud de las personas. Esta problemática se debe muchos factores psicológicos de los seres humanos como por ejemplo: la desintegración familiar, el abandono y las malas amistades que a veces llegas a tener, la influencia de estos, mismas que te llevan a tomar las decisiones incorrectas.

Las principales drogas afectan de distinta manera: alucinaciones, placer por un momento, pero no centrados en su realidad, agresivos en casos extremos, dependientes de esa droga hasta se vuelven delincuentes con tal de conseguir lo que ellos desean porque a veces ya no cuentan con el dinero suficiente para conseguir lo que se es una adicción.

Tenemos que DESPERTAR!! NO DEJEMOS QUE LAS DROGAS ENTREN A NUESTRA FAMILIA. Informémonos, hablemos con nuestros hijos, hablemos con sus amigos, hablemos con sus maestros.

Nuestros hijos son nuestra responsabilidad y Dios nos los ha prestado para que los cuidemos, protejamos, amemos y los guíemos en el camino del bien.
What do you do 4 Life?

Our 1st Jr. High Princetonian Tomas Andrés Nieto, enjoys racing Karts, isn’t that incredible?

We were in class last week and for some reason Tomas shared his passion for racing karts, it makes me feel so good, he says. You need to have everything under control. Tomas stops second and tries to make himself understood. I love to race, it makes me very happy, here are some of my favorite photos, I hope
Mazunte: A Journey Through Paradise

In this magic journey we had the chance to meet amazing people, help animals in need, and discover the wonders of a paradise we never imagined. We stood awestruck to landscapes as we appreciated how it all was so perplexingly beautiful, for a trip to remember that surely left us thirsty to return.

The first day, we unpacked and got ready to go to the Escobilla Sanctuary for turtles. We watched as a mature turtle laid hundreds of eggs, buried them, hid them, and then went off into the ocean. The guides explained how hard it is for turtles to survive the dangers of the wilderness. We were told that only 1 young turtle in 100 survives to adulthood, mainly because crabs hunt them right after they hatch. For this reason we decided to do justice and kill crabs so they couldn't interfere with the turtles. We left, knowing that nature can be very cruel.

The second day we visited the local Turtle Museum, where we saw hundreds of different turtles. In the afternoon we went to Mazunte beach and we swam in the rain. For the sunset we hiked Punta Cometa, the furthest south you can walk to in the state of Oaxaca, and the most beautiful place to watch the Sun hide away into the horizon.

The third day we went to a public kindergarten and elementary school. The whole school is just two rooms with a dust basketball court. The kids have their handmade recycling bins, and they make their own tamarindo water. We helped the kids build bracelets, necklaces, wooden planes, and wooden castles so they had something new to enjoy at home. Afterwards, we painted the kindergarten building as the outside had holes where you could see bricks. They thanked us with delicious red rice and some sugar canes. That afternoon we went to San Agustin beach that is also a very astonishing place to visit and to surf.

The fourth day we went snorkeling and diving. We marveled at the coral reefs that we reckoned below our bodies in the ocean. We saw puffer fish, starfish, seahorses, more crabs, more turtles, and various other species of fish. After burning in the hot sun for almost 4 hours, we returned to San Agustin to enjoy what would be our last afternoon in Oaxaca.

The very last day we visited an organic cosmetics factory called Mazunte. It is famously known for its quality and purity of their products, so we took the chance and bought some for ourselves. We stopped to eat at Puerto Escondido, where we witnessed massive waves and master surfers riding the water as if it were alive. We left wanting more, and we hope we can return someday again.
Los hermanos Jorge y Adrián Torres presentaron su espectáculo de Tales of the Lost Battalion esta semana para delicia de la comunidad Princeton.

Gracias Padres de Familia por su increíble apoyo en el fomento la a lectura entre nuestros alumnos.

15 de Septiembre – Fiestas Patrias (en Primaria)
26 de Octubre Tales of the Lost Battallion –Cuenta Cuentos
29 Octubre Halloween
3 Noviembre Conferencia sobre Adicciones Plantel Fuentes
12 de Noviembre Feria de Universidades Plantel Ajusco.
Soon

Teléfonos:
Plantel Ajusco  5645 0709
Plantel Fuentes  5595 9225

www.colegio-princeton.edu.mx